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ABSTRACT

The  purpose  of  this  study  was  to  clarify  the  process  of  building  resilience, to  obtain  the  viewpoint  of
organizational  support  for  building resilience  in fitness  club. We stand on asserting that  was required  to build
resilience for making best use of human resources from perspective of career management.  Interview survey was
carried  out  targeting  32  employees  who  belong to five  major  the  fitness  clubs,  28 (15males,  13females) valid
samples were used for this study. KJ-method was adopted throughout analysis to lead the process and the support for
building resilience. As a result, the process for building resilience was led. It was found that adversity played an
important  role in the process,  the difference in recognition toward adversities  separate the process  for  building
resilience. Additionally, a wide various supports were provided in the process. Especially, following three were
shown as significant matters to support building resilience on the process. 1) It was that to construct mistake systems
for promoting to challenge adversity positively, 2) It was that to promote creating inter personal relationship of
employees and key persons, 3) It was that to structure a frame for collecting and managing feedbacks from the
clients.
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INTRODUCTION

Recently, fitness club employees are required resilience for overcoming stress in daily operation. They provide a
human service constantly. Human service’s emotional exhaustion is related to burnout (Kubo, 2007). Moreover,
most of them were exposed career stress. Regular employees serve as administrators soon after joining a company at
fitness  club  in  Japan.  Managerial  post  involves  considerable  stress  (Tao,  2005),  and  administrators  received
excessive  pressure  to  career  development  (Kanai,  2000).  In  Japan,  about  80%  employees  are  non-regular
employment  at  the  fitness  club  industry  (Fitness  industry  association  of  Japan,  2009).  They  have  not  felt  career
perspective compare with regular employees (Mizuno, 2007). That is directly connected with career stress (Kanai,
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2000). Thus, it is necessary that to build resilience from perspective of career management at fitness club. In other
words,  the  organization  is  required  to  management  employee’s  career  to  make  best  use  of  human  resource.
However, knowledge about that how fitness clubs support for building resilience has never been revealed. Resilience
is  constructed  by  personal-resources  and  environmental-resources  (Ihaya,  2010).  Resilience  is  influenced  by
environment, so that discussing about how the organization supports for building resilience is important. Especially,
it is necessary that to discuss how building resilience for fitness clubs including stressful environment caused human
service. 

A recent investigation indicates various subordinate concepts of resilience are clarified (Hirano, 2012; Shoji, 2009;
Hauser,  2011). It  is indicated that the factors constructing resilience are different in each individuals (Grotberg,
2003). Besides, the process of building resilience has never been clarified (Hauser, 2011). The study about building
resilience included two streams.  One of them is planned training or program like a Master Resilience Training
(Seligman, 2011; Reivich & Seligman, et al., 2011) and Pen Resilience Training (Reivich, 2002). Knowledge about
the training like them is  accumulated  sufficiently.  Another  is  the study about  transition through experience  of
adversity.  Resilience  can  be  perceived  as  a  dynamic process.  That  is  influenced  by life  events  and  challenges
(Grotberg, 2003). However, the study about the process for building resilience through the experience has not been
accumulated sufficiently. 

The purpose of this study was to clarify the process of building resilience, to obtain the viewpoint of organizational
support for the process of building resilience in fitness club. In this study, we stand on asserting that was required to
build resilience for making best use of human resources. We discussed about essential resilience for career design.
Hence, we followed studies about required resilience on work career (Reivich, 2002; Reivich & Seligman, et al.,
2011). Resilience is the ability to persist in the face of challenges and to bounce back from adversity (Reivich &
Seligman, et al., 2011). Moreover, organizational support is which the organization deliberately conducts to develop
the skill and the ability from the perspective of career management.

METHODS 

Participants

Interview survey was carried  out targeting 32 employees who belong to five major fitness clubs.  Because one
company  was  smaller  than  other  four  companies  in  size  of  the  business  and  the  number  of  employees,  four
employees belonging to the smallest company were except from the sample. Thus, 28 (15males, 13females) valid
samples were used for this study. The average age of the participants was 27.68 years old (SD=±4.96, Range=19-
40). Their average years of continuous employment was 4.96 years (SD±=2.96, Range=1-12). They consisted of 16
full-time, 1 contract employee, 11 part-time employees. 6 full-time were administrative workers. They consisted of 3
general  clerks,  8  comprehensive  workers,  and 17 instructors.  Participants were  collected  by snowball  sampling
through the approval of  the manager.  The sampling was started from managers,  department  managers,  and job
trainers at branches. 

Data collection

Interview survey was carried out from October to November in 2012.  Participants were required to answer semi-
structured interviews, which ranged in duration from 30 to 50 minutes. There was one to one relationship between a
participant and the first author. Semi-structured interviews were conducted at a conference room in the office and a
classroom in the university campus. This study was carried out in accordance with the ethics committee at the
university of the first author. Participants were explained the aim of survey. They could stop with an intention of
themselves at any time. We were allowed to record interviews by IC recorder, and to publish in an anonymous. We
got consent in writing by participants. When a participant was minor, consent was obtained in writing from both the
participant and participant’s guardian.

We told the purpose of this study to participants’ managers and department managers by sending letters, e-mails,
and telephone. Participants were introduced from managers and department managers who had agreed the purpose
of this study. After that, we contacted participants to make an appointment to carry out interviews. Furthermore, we
obtained participants’ consent for investigation in writing before interviews. Interviews were conducted to explore
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their experience of the process overcoming adversities during their career. Especially, we focused on experience of
workplace,  because  the  place  mostly  lurking  adversity  is  workplace  (Reivich,  2002).  However,  participants’
resilience might not be built  or promoted by occupational  experience.  Thus, narrative unrelated workplace was
treated  like  an  experience  related  work.  We  also  asked  a  question  about  non-occupational  experience.  When
participants told about more than one event, they were asked about each experience in detail.

The interview included questions such as “Could you describe me adversities you had faced ever like an event
involved great  stress and a setback on work career?”,  ”How did you overcome the adversity?”,  “How did you
change  before  and  after  the  experience?”,  “How  do  you  think  you  had  ever  obtained  ability  to  overcome
adversities?” Structured-questions were above five questions. All of the interviews involved asking a series of open-
ended questions and adopted a conversational tone. Main topics included the processes of overcoming the adversity
which affected their resilience. "How do you think that looking back at the time?”, “What does that event mean to
you?”, “How has that event influenced you?”, “Why could you keep on a challenge for overcoming the adversity at
such  a  difficult  situation?”  The  interview  was  flexible  to  allow  the  participant  to  describe  events  that  were
meaningful to them. About data collection, when interviews were looked like a stays off the subject, interviews were
not pulled back to the subject. The interviews were continued with the flow (Kawakita,1996). We avoided questions
which were just questions of “Yes” or “No” to except influence of cognitive bias. It did not include questions to
confirm on facts. Structured-questions were conducted in reference to previous studies (Tamminen, 2013; Fletcher,
2012; Hauser, 2011) and an opinion of faculty researching about resilience. Interviews were conducted by the first
author, and they were recorded and transcribed verbatim.

Data Analysis　
We used KJ-method for analysis. KJ-Method was a tool for abduction. In this study, the process of overcoming
adversity was subject for analysis. The process included complex phenomena. KJ-method was used as a method for
analyzing the process included complex phenomena.

Only qualitative data described spontaneously by participants were analyzable subjects in verbatim. Verbatim like a
“Yes” or “No” to confirm the facts were expected from data of analysis. In qualitative data analyzed with KJ-
method, one sentence in data description was treated as one data.  However,  when the sentence did not have a
meaning  and meant  by only combining above and follow sentence,  a  few sentences  were  treated  as  one data.
Additionally, a sentence showed two or three incoherent and extraneous meanings was treated as separated one data
in every meaning. One data was treated as a label, about 1500 labels were made in this study. 

Labels were organized and coded in every meaning as the first procedure before the first procedure. Labels were
grouped preliminary in every keyword, because number of labels was enormous. After preliminary grouping, the
grouping and coding involved identifying common concepts within the label and constructing categories represented
the meaning. Then, categories  classified as preliminary grouping were  not considered  the result  of preliminary
grouping, because the aim of preliminary grouping was to pigeonhole data. The aim of organizing groups was to
collect labels vested one common meaning and to create label-bundle vested one common meaning.  Every label-
bundle was coded through the discussion to show meanings of each label-bundle. According to Kawakita(1996), the
procedure of grouping label-bundles should be repeated until number of label-bundles is less than ten. Thus, the
organizing groups were repeated on countless occasions until the best organizing group created and number of
bundles was less than ten. 

Interview survey included adversity out of workplace and the process of overcoming an adversity. In this study, a
data of analysis was not confined to workplace. Narratives of adversities and processes of overcoming adversities at
workplace and out of workplace were subject of analysis. It was assumed that labels were separated work career and
life career. However, the process, support, and resource for overcoming adversity at work situation were judged
identical  or  close  resemblance  with situation  at  out  of  workplace.  Labels  about  adversities  of  workplace  were
regarded as equality, and treated like adversities over workplace at coding and organizing groups. The procedure
was decided through a discussion by four analyzers. However, when labels urged about a phenomenon of a specific
situation,  the category  was grouped and coded as  a  specific  category.  They were  coded that  to  show identify
singularity. Another reason was that we had an aim to obtain suggestions for building resilience from variety of
perspectives. Since, the broad perspective about building resilience was needed to accomplish the purpose of this
study. 
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After the organizing groups, we carried out to create special arrangement and illustrate (A type diagram) with codes
created by organizing groups (Kawakita, 1996).  Firstly, special arrangement of codes was discussed. Secondly, the
relation of inter codes was discussed, and the relation was showed as illustration. The aim of these procedures was to
lead A type diagram which included relation of every codes and the process of building resilience of fitness club
employees. Moreover, B type describing was carried out for creating a story about findings from A type diagram.
Analysis was carried out by three student of graduate school and one researcher of organizational psychology who
train for using KJ-method usually. In discussion, we used narrative of employees as information. 

RESULTS

Organizing Groups

Result that of first collecting codes, 133 codes were created. Moreover, following 8 final codes were led by second
collecting. 1) Organizational Support, 2) Personality, 3) Adversity, 4) Positive Effect from Unsuccessful Experience,
5)  Negative Effect of Adversity, 6)  Successful Experience, 7)  Transition of Cognitive Frame, 8)  Desirable Mental
State. Result of organizing groups, codes obtained from KJ-method analysis were structured codes about experience
on work mostly. It was found a few codes that experience based on out of workplace such as sports and university
entrance examination. Organizational support was constructed 30 factors. The 30 factors were categorized following
6 subordinate concepts. The 6 subordinate concepts were 1) Creating positive mood for support, 2) Application of
feedback from the clients, 3)  Leading to desirable mental state, 4) Promoting the challenge, 5) Promoting effort for
helping themselves, 6) Official personnel policy.

A Type Diagram 

Next procedure was special arrangement of final 8 codes and illustration of A type diagram. As a result, the diagram
was created that shows the process of building resilience (see Figure 1). The relation of inter codes was shown with
arrows. Arrows about organizational support was shown with a thick line. The outline of A type diagram was shown
as B type describing.

B Type Describing

B type describing was carried out to describe about A type diagram. All phenomena showed with A type diagram
was happened in the organization.  Organizational support was illustrated most outside on the diagram. The most
outside  line  started  from  organizational  support was  imagined  store  of  the  fitness  club.  When  fitness  club
employees faced any adversity, the experience was recognized as successful or unsuccessful experience. When it
was recognized as successful  experience,  successful experience influences directly desirable mental state or any
transition of cognitive frame based on successful experience mediate desirable mental state. It was typical pattern
resulted from successful experience.

By contrast, when the experience was recognized as unsuccessful experience, any positive aspect was found from
the experience or fallen into disorder of mind or body. As well, also positive aspect was found with disorder. There
were two typical patterns which promote building resilience from experience recognized unsuccessful. One of them
was  that  positive  effect  from  unsuccessful  experience influences  directly  personality contributed  to  resilience.
Another was that transition of thinking through experience mediate desirable mental state. These processes based on
both successful experiences and unsuccessful experiences were found that adversity was a trigger. Adversity serves a
function as a trigger at the process for building resilience. However, it sometime happens that adversity bring about
negative effect of adversity to employees. It was thought negative effect of adversity was reduced by personality and
desirable mental state. On the other hand, evil caused by adversity negatively influences to resilience, thinking, and
cognition.  Organization  can  provide  a  wide  variety  of  support  to  all  of  the  process  for  building  resilience  or
overcoming  adversity.  Organization  could  intervene  directly  in  event  like  adversity,  and  promote  or  reinforce
transition of cognitive frame. 

The organization supported for the process which employees overcome adversity. The support was wide variety of
kinds.  Especially,  employees  were  received  feedback,  advice,  encouraging,  motivating  and  active  listening  by
coworkers.  Coworkers  included bosses,  elders,  subordinates and coworkers  joined in the same year.  Moreover,
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employees received feedbacks by clients. Client’s feedbacks had significant influence. Client’s feedbacks had both
positive  and  negative  effect.  It  was  important  that  employees  were  received  feedback,  advice,  encouraging,
motivating and active listening by coworkers and clients while the process of overcoming adversities. Additionally,
employees were received supports at any time and any situation on the process of overcoming difficulties.

 A type diagram and B type writing were attention making every effort to reject cognitive bias. However, they were
led by subjectivity of four analyzers. We read description of data of interviews repeatedly and collated A type 

Figure 1. The process of building resilience

diagram with narrative of participants. As a result, A type diagram was inferred that it was possible to explain 
phenomena happening at fitness club. Additionally, it was inferred consistency of diagram.  

DISCUSSION

We discussed A type diagram led by KJ-method. In addition, we discussed point of view to support based on the
process shown as diagram for building resilience. The discussion was based on perspective of career management. 

A Type Diagram 

Adversity was  inferred  that  was  trigger  during  the  process  of  building  resilience  showed  as  A  type  diagram.
According  to  Experiential  Learning  theory  of  Kolb(1984),   learning  cycle  was  structured  concrete  experience,
reflective  observation,  abstract  conceptualization  and  active  experimentation.  Adversity of  A  type  diagram
considered that  adversity was looked like concrete experience. In this study, experience was separated successful
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experience and unsuccessful  experience by difference in cognition.  Successful  experience affects only  desirable
mental  state.  Beside,  experience  recognized  unsuccessful  affects  personality and  desirable mental  state.  Their
influences were showed left side on A type diagram. In other hands, negative influence coded  negative effect of
adversity was showed right side on A type diagram. In previous study, resilience factors separated innate factors
from acquired factors (Hirano, 2012). In this study, it was considered that we discussed about acquired factors.
Acquired factors were separated personality from desirable mental state on A type diagram showed by this study. In
addition, it was illustrated that a difference based on way of cognition to experience separated route to comeback to
next adversity. For example,  unsuccessful experience promoted to acquire problem-solving skills in  personality.
Successful experience promoted to acquire self-confidence in desirable mental state. Employees confronted next or
progressing adversity  using acquired  desirable mental  state and  personality as  resource  to overcome it.  It  was
consistent with previous study about post traumatic growth and growth following adversity that mental state and
skill change through confronting adversity (Joseph,2005; Linley,2004).

Personality was  showed  as  an  only  pair  affecting  mutually  with  organizational  support on  A  type  diagram.
Organizational support was thought as the organization, and personality was thought as individuals. Because, we
considered organization and individuals were affecting each other. For example, employees required organization to
obtain feedbacks and supports. 

The followings were about special arrangement on A type diagram. Successful experience was arranged under the
positive effect from unsuccessful experience. Successful experience was separated two cases. One of them was a case
recognized as  successful experience immediately. Another was a case renewed cognition as  successful experience
subsequently to recognize as unsuccessful experience once. Similarly, there was the case that transition of cognitive
frame mediates to renew cognition after to recognize as successful experience once. All adversities were considered
to include any unsuccessful experience. Thus, positive effect from unsuccessful experience was arrangement firstly.
Subsequently,  successful  experience was  arranged  distantly  compare  with  positive  effect  from  unsuccessful
experience with  being  conscious  of  time  series.  It  was  considered  Adversity included  any  failures,  adversity
influenced both positively and negatively. A flow affected the positive effect was arranged the left side, a flow of the
negative effect was arranged the right side based on adversity arranged the center on A type diagram. Transition of
cognitive frame was arranged the antithetical position from personality. Because, transition of cognitive frame had
possibilities as critical transition present patterns of behavior and thinking.  Personality and desirable mental state
were been utterly different across from adversity, because they were completely different resources. Specifically,
personality was considered stable resources, and desirable mental state was considered unsteady resources.

Organizational Support

The process of building resilience started from adversity. Previous study showed similarly result, adversity was a
trigger to outgrow (fletcher, 2012). Promoting the challenge was subordinate concept of organizational support. We
discussed that how the organization promotes challenging for employees. The organization was required to evaluate
positively  if  employees  failed  the  challenge.  The  organization  should  not  evaluate  negatively  to  failure.  The
organization should show positive evaluation to challenge itself. At study of development leadership, that is shown
as mistake systems (Moxley, 2011). We considered that mistake systems was possible to make a reference in this
study. Mistake systems is to encourage,  promote and give reward for individuals taking challenging experience
which include many learnings and possibility of mistake and failure (Moxley, 2011). If employees did not confront
difficult tasks, the process for building resilience did not start. Hence, it was important to create a positive mood
which to challenge was encouraged. Additionally, the organization should show the norm to induce to confront
adversity with system like a mistake system or official personnel policy.

Besides,  Creating positive  mood for  support was  found as  subordinate  concept  of  organizational  support.  The
organization was required to promote creating inter personal relationship of employees to create positive mood for
support. In the analysis, provider of supports was kind of variety. Bosses, elders, subordinates, coworkers, coworker
joined company in the same year support for the employee challenging to overcome adversity. Those key persons
served to feedback, advice, encouraging, motivating and active listening in the process of overcoming adversity. It
was necessary that employees were served some supports for challenging adversity. Employees were required to
create inter personal relation for being served formal and informal feedbacks at any time. The organization should
support for that employees construct positive inter personal relationship to be served support at any time.

The organization was required to face contradictory two tasks. On the one hand the organization might consider
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building resilience using adversity, but on the other hand it was required taking care for restraining evils. Especially,
it was found that client’s feedback influences employees significantly by interviews. The influence was covering
both positive and negative side. Some employees fell into disorder as result of negative feedbacks from clients. On
the  other  hands,  there  were  cases  which  positive  feedback  may  save  disordered  employees  thinking  about
resignation. Application of feedback from the clients was found as subordinate concept of organizational support. At
first sight, client’s feedback was not looked organizational support. However, it was found that client’s feedback had
significant influence. Therefore, it was considered that how client’s feedback was used. It was important to structure
frame for collecting and managing feedback. It was required that to feed systemically clients’ responses back to
employees.  Feedback from client had useful  property to keep challenging at  adversities.  Some employees were
encouraged and motivated by positive feedback from their client. Besides, it  had a great  impact for falling into
disorder. There was a reason as following background. In fitness clubs, employees were required to make close
relation between them and clients. Most employees actually realize that. The close relationship brings significant
influence.  Employees  felt  a  great  delight  by  positive  feedbacks  from  clients.  While,  it  was  considered  that
employees was struck by emotional exhaustion on providing human service. That was significant negative affect by
negative  feedbacks  from clients.  A  recent  investigation  indicates  human  service’s  burnout  is  above  emotional
exhaustion (Kubo, 2007). According to such backgrounds, it was considered managing feedbacks was important.

CONCLUSIONS

It was found the processes of building resilience as A type diagram. It was found that the cycle which starting from
adversity lurked in daily operation. Employees confront next or progressing adversity with obtained skill and ability
through overcoming adversity. Based on the process, the view point of organizational support for building resilience
was shown as followings. 1) It  was required to construct  mistake systems for promoting to challenge adversity
positively, 2) It was required to promote creating inter personal relationship of employees and key persons, 3) It was
required to structure a frame for collecting and managing feedbacks from the clients.
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